
Ashley Lazarewicz has been in the financial services industry since 2008. She started her career 
with Merrill Lynch Wealth Management after graduating from Salisbury University, where she 
held roles in business management, operations, and financial planning. Some of you may 
remember Ashley from her time working with Jon from 2009 -2011 before returning to Merrill 
Lynch to begin her career as a Financial Advisor.

In 2020, Ashley joined Impact Capital Strategies to align her business with the team’s client 
care philosophy. Her role as a Financial Advisor enables her to best serve her clients through 
comprehensive retirement, educational, and investment planning.

Ashley grew up in a family business: Hall’s Family Restaurant in midtown Ocean City, Maryland. 
Growing up in an entrepreneur family, she was inspired to earn a business degree and launch 
her own business where her entrepreneurialism would push her to success.

Ashley proudly serves as the President of the Business Women’s Network of Howard County, an organization where local business women 
collaborate and strategize to build a stronger community. Ashley has served on the board of directors since 2017 and in prior roles was the 
Program’s Chair and a Scholarship Committee Member. The BWN Scholarship Foundation established the Lifelong Learner Scholarship 
Program, where they assist women in getting back on their feet in pursuing degree programs as well as technical, certificate, or training 
programs instrumental for success in business and community leadership. She also established the Business Women’s Network Golf Club.

What motivates you to work hard? My daughters. My inspiration 
every day is to be the best role model for them and provide them 
with the tools to have a bright future.

What is your favorite thing about your career? I look forward to 
seeing how the journeys of the families and organizations I support 
unfold over the next 30+ years of my career.

What is your proudest accomplishment? Aside from the birth of my 
children, my proudest accomplishment was running the Baltimore 
Marathon in 2019. I have so much respect for marathon runners 
out there. It’s just as much of a mental game as it is physical.

What’s on your bucket list? I would love to travel the world with 

my family. Bucket list destinations include China, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, and all of Europe.

What drew you to your career? I realized in business school 
that investments and the capital markets were something that 
interested me. I then realized how rewarding it would be to use my 
expertise in that area to make an impact on the success of families 
and organizations through advising them.

What does the end of a rewarding day look like to you? I live my 
life by setting goals and accomplishing them both on the personal 
and professional side. I feel rewarded at the end of the day if have 
accomplished all that I set out to do.

Get to Know Ashley
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When day comes, we step out of the shade - Amanda Gorman

It appears that Wall Street has finally 
caught up with Main Street. For decades, 
a number of concerned citizens have 
demonstrated their desire to impact issues 
related to social justice, human rights, and 
climate change through their investments. 
Many people are looking to change their 
world for the better through sustainable 
investing. Through the combination of 
traditional investment approaches with 
environmental, social, and governance 
(ESG) insights, investors ranging from 
global institutions to individuals are taking 
a sustainable approach to pursue their 
investment goals.

We believe up until recently many firms have chosen to incorporate these concepts into investment decisions.

Now, with strong evidence and strong demand, Wall Street seems to have fully embraced the idea of looking at a company’s 
ESG practices and using this data to inform their investment decisions. Total US assets under management using sustainable 
investing strategies grew from $12.0 trillion at the beginning of 2018 and grew to $17.1 trillion by the end of 2019.  This 
represents 33% of the total US assets under professional management.1

As a result, we are actually seeing corporate behavior change for the better.  

Please feel free to contact us for details on positive changes that we’ve seen from various corporations that can be attributed 
to increased ESG investing and continued shareholder pressure.  Or, just look out for news headlines like the recent name 
change of the Washington Football Team. 

*Sustainable investing focuses on companies that demonstrate adherence to environmental, social and corporate governance principles, among other values.  There is no assurance that social 
impact investing can be an effective strategy under all market conditions. Different investment styles tend to shift in and out of favor. In addition, a strategy’s social policy could cause it to forgo 
opportunities to gain exposure to certain industries, companies, sectors or regions of the economy which could cause it to underperform similar portfolios that do not have a social policy.

 

The Rise of ESG
1



Last year, we had the benefit of additional time to file our taxes, 
but this year, things are back to deadlines as usual. As April 
15th quickly approaches, many of us may be feeling a little 
overwhelmed by that upcoming deadline. But Impact Capital 
Strategies is working to have you covered. We have learned from 
years of investment management experience that spending the 
time necessary to listen and update the changing dynamics in 
each client’s life is the best way that we can help clients both 
during and prior to tax season. We are committed to assisting 
clients both during and prior to tax season.

How we can help you
Throughout the year, we work to streamline contributions, 
distributions, and manage related paperwork in order to make 
tax season less onerous for all. Additionally, we work closely 
with CPAs and estate planning attorneys to collaborate on and 
implement ideas for tax strategies for estates and investments. 
We stay on top of recent tax changes that may affect your current 
portfolio planning and we continually review the proposed 
changes that may affect future planning.

Whether clients are trying to get last-minute IRA contributions in 
before the deadline or setting up charitable giving strategies for 
future generations, we are here to help.

*Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Advisors and Impact Capital Strategies are not legal or tax 
advisors. You should consult with your attorney, accountant and/or estate planner before 
taking any action.
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Tel: (202) 844-3552 
Toll Free: (877) 275-0705

1426 21st Street NW, Suite 5 
Washington, DC 20036

1842 Centre Street, Suite 202 
Boston, MA 02132

Is Tax Season Stressing You Out?

We will make every effort to recycle and use recycled products. We will use local products and support local vendors and artists. 
Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network did not assist in the preparation of this report, and its accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed. The opinions expressed in this report are those 
of the author(s) and are not necessarily those of Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network or its affiliates. The material has been prepared or is distributed solely for information purposes and 
is not a solicitation or an offer to buy any security or instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors Financial 
Network, LLC (WFAFN), Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. Impact Capital Strategies is a separate entity from WFAFN. 

CONTACT US

Due to Covid-19, 
we are working 
from home. Please 
contact us if you 
would like to send 
something by mail.

ICS Gardens 
Some of you may remember 
the pepper seeds we sent out 
last spring. We’d like to crown 
a winner of the First Annual 
ICS Gardening Competition: 
Sue Shultz. She grew these 
marvelous peppers and 
sent us photos! If you are so 
inclined to enter the 2021 
competition, get to work with 
the included basil seeds and 
keep us updated on their 
progress. We love to see what 
clients have in their gardens!

IMPACT BOOK OF  
THE MOMENT
The Unexpected Joy 
of the Ordinary 
by Catherine Gray

Nonprofit Spotlight
The Business Women’s Network (BWN) of Howard County promotes and supports professional women in their careers as 
executives, business owners and leaders. BWN is a vibrant network of women who have a significant impact on the business 
environment in Howard County.

As part of the BWN mission to support women, the Life Long Learner Scholarship Program was established in 2000. Over 
$45,000 has been awarded in Scholarships.

The goal is to have a greater impact in assisting women with scholarships needed to pursue degree programs as well as 
technical, certificate or training programs instrumental for success in business and as leaders in the community

Lifelong Learner Scholarship: https://www.bwn-hoco.org/scholarship

CAR-1022-00654

Last September, Mary and her now fiancé Alex got engaged! 
They plan to get married this October. Congratulations, Mary!


